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MIGHT / STRENGTH / POWER / 2019
1-09-19
HP) SIS; push forward with Might, Child; the Core must join you in this; push,
push, push forward in Might; be in total absolute awareness; dire; you can, you can;
understand
1-22-19
HH) strength building, Child; sense it; (Yes, Father)
2-03-19
HP) strong, strong, strong; Child, your strength is rapidly increasing as is your faith;
hold it back not; allow, allow, allow, allow, allow it to flow forth according to My will for
you; (I allow, allow, allow, allow, and allow my strength and faith to increase rapidly
according to Your will, Almighty Yahweh, and I LAAI this allowing WTLAOYNY.) be it
now so, Child; watch them increase; yes increase in Might; Mighty strength and
Mighty Faith; so be it
2-08-19
HH) your feet, your feet, your feet, My Child; daily you have planted them in My Might
for reshodding; the Might shodding your feet is now massive and still increasing; be
not surprised at what I will have them do, where I shall have them go; that is all for
these moments
2-09-19
L) SIS; Consider My worth; (Father, it is so very, very vast.) yes it is; know that I
can do all that needs to be with the vast Power, Might, Strength, and yes, My Worth;
think on it, Child
2-11-19
HH) (While I was bowed before Yahweh...) parameters broadened; yes, look for and
expect My timing; vSIS; glean, Child, glean from My truth; glean the Power and
Might within them; take of the Power and Might for your arsenal; take of their
increase; glean again and again; your work is a Mighty work; glean in preparation for
it; you must have massive Power and Might; overcoming Power and Might; glean,
glean, glean; understand
2-12-19
L) SIS; Charge; allow Me to Charge you, Child; Mighty, Mighty, Mighty, My Charge
for you is Mighty, Child; hang on; let it not go, Child; let it not go;
HP) SIS; take comfort in My purposes, My Children; Child, use the Charge I have
given you; the Power, Might, and Strength within you I have given a sizable boost;
use wisely;

2-17-19
HH) (When I planted my feet in Might, I became aware of it rising up, so I allowed it to
envelop me.) strength, strength within; strength of character; Child, know you are
now stronger, stronger than ever before; I allow it to increase in you at maximum
rates; you allow My allowance; (WTLAOYNY, I legally allow the strength Almighty
Yahweh has allowed me to increase at maximum rates according to His will and words
and I LAAI Our allowances WTLAOYNY.)
2-26-19
HP) SIS; My Might, My Might, My Might; Child, stand in My Might, use My Might;
Mighty, Mighty Purposes to fulfill; understand; sense it, Child, sense it upon you,
surrounding you;

4-17-19
HH) rise up strong in My strength; (Yes, Lord, I choose to do so with
the exact measure You have for me.)
Child, you now have it; I tell
you to receive it and believe you receive it; (Yes, Father, I do receive
and believe I have the measure of strength You have for me, so I LAAI
WTAOYNY this declaration.) forget it not, Child, for I want you
completely fortified;
4-20-19
L) SIS; generate; allow Me to generate greater potency within you,
Child; potency, strength, power, and might; all for what is to come;
(Father, King Yahushua, I legally allow You to generate greater
potency, strength, power, and might within me. I LAAI it all
WTLAOYNY.) so be it; receive as it comes;
4-30-19
HP) lift with Might that it increases; (did – TPHR)
5-14-19
L) SIS; Might, Might, Might; recognize My Might at work on your behalf; so be it
now; allow Me to impregnate you with all I desire for you, Child; (Father, WTLAOYNY,
I LAAI all with which You desire to impregnate me.) Hallelujah
5-15-19
L) SIS; Push, Child, Push; Push forward at My pace; so be it; Push with solid,
firm strength
HP) SIS; lift beyond what you are capable;
5-15-19
L) SIS; Push, Child, Push; Push forward at My pace; so be it; Push with solid,
firm strength
HP) SIS; lift beyond what you are capable;

HH) [As I roiled the waters, I realized the Healing Waters were over my head and I
didn't need my hands to drink of them.] your jurisdiction from this seat of authority is
expanding; be not surprised; be obedient to what I ask of you, Child; Power, Power,
Power shall come forth through you from this seat; be not surprised; it is time; I
have called the time; it is now in effect; be aware, be on time, My Children, be on
time;
5-18-19
30 minutes: Power Surge, Power Surge, Power Surge; Be ready, Child, Be ready;
Be ready, Child to lightly touch with only your fingers;
6-06-19
HP) Power and Might, Power and Might; on you and within you, Child; allow them,
allow them to work exactly as I will and have plans for them; (I legally allow the Power
and Might that are on and in me to work as Almighty Yahweh wills and plans for them to
work on and in me and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this complete allowance.) so be it,
Hallelujah
HH) rise up and be strong;
6-29-19
HH) (As I was bowed before Him...) My Power and My Might upon you, My Power
and My Might upon you, MY POWER AND MY MIGHT UPON YOU; (I
receive, I receive, I RECEIVE.) (I asked if there was anything else He wanted to tell
me today.) stay humble, Child, stay humble; (Lord, I truly desire to stay humble
exactly as You want me to be so I LAAI WTLAOYNY staying humble according to Your
will and plans Almighty Yahweh.
7-02-19
HH) this day, this day, Child mark this day; (July 2, 2019) from this day hence there
shall be a doubling and at times a redoubling of My Power working here in this
place; legally allow it now; ( I LAAI WTLAOYNY the doubling and at times the
redoubling of the Power of Almighty Yahweh working in this place, Hallelujah!) yes, I
too add Hallelujahs and Amens; now, Child, absorb this working done here this day
7-05-19
HH) ( As I tended Might, I heard myself say that it be embedded in Jacob and me. I
LAAI WTLAOYNY the embedment of Might within Jacob and me. Hallelujah!)
Hallelujah;
7-06-19
HH) (As I declared that PHH were upon me as a cloak, the words I spoke were, “They
are upon me as a Mighty Cloak.”) (Hallelujah, Lord, Hallelujah!) I agree
7-07-19
HH) enclose; enclose yourselves, My Children, in My Might; yes, in My Might, My
overcoming Might; allow it to increase at maximum rates according to My plans;
understand; (Yes, Lord, I LAAI WTLAOYNY enclosing myself in Your overcoming
Might and I also allow it to increase at maximum rates according to Your plans.

Hallelujah!) keep this Might and its workings covered in Hallelujahs for sealing
and protection; understand
7-08-19
HH) Power, Power, such Power, My child; allow it to come forth; sit and receive it;
( I LAAI WTLAOYNY Power coming forth as You say and I gladly receive it, and I LAAI
WTLAOYNY the receiving of this Power and it purposes. Hallelujah!) yes, Hallelujah
and Amen, Child;
7-13-19
HP) SIS; Child your desire to lift to Us is already granted this day; (TPHR – tended
Praises)
HH) strengthen; Child you have been strengthened this day; gladly receive ye it;
(Yes, Father, I LAAI WTLAOYNY receiving the strengthening from Almighty Yahweh
this day.) Child, forget not that Power and Might come with Strength; (I LAAI
WTLAOYNY the receiving of Power and Might along with the Strength, Halleluyah!)
Child, know I take pleasure in giving them to you; allow them to work through you; (I
LAAI WTLAOYNY allowing Power, Might, and Strength of Almighty Yahweh to work
through me as He deems.) so be it;
7-18-19
HH) yes, Child, your feet are solid, most solid in My Might that you can withstand all;
understand; (Yes, Lord, be it as You say.)
7-23-19
HH) (For some reason when I bowed before Almighty Yahweh, I said that I bowed
before Him and gained strength from it. I was surprised at this.) have ye not noticed
this before; (No, Lord, I haven't.) be aware now;
7-25-19
HH) take heed to the knowledge I am giving you, My Faithful; (Yes, Lord, I so choose.
I trust You to aid me in staying on course.) so be it; waves, waves; it shall come in
waves; some waves are massive; some waves are small; pay close attention to all
My waves for each is important and must not be overlooked; understand; prepare
yourself, Child; stay anchored in My Might; anchored in My Might so you stand
strong and sure; stand strong and sure against the winds of evil; (Yes, Father, I thank
You for the Might that keeps me balanced and anchored against their winds.) good,
Child, you shall withstand, you shall withstand; tell Jacob why he too is anchored in
My Might

